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CPS Parent Business Directory.

Term 2 Issue 4

The CPS Parent Business Directory was established to support businesses of families within our school community and in turn, to help all
parents find local trades, products or services that they may need.
The Directory is now available via our school website.
We would like to thank everyone who has joined the directory and
we hope this initiative offers some support to our families during this
time.
https://www.coatesps.vic.edu.au/page/202/CPS-Parent-Business-Directory

Thank you Healthcare Workers!
The Grade 1 students showed gratitude to our healthcare workers by
creating posters and writing messages of support. These posters were
sent to the Royal Children’s Hospital, Monash Health and Epworth
Hospital.
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Celebrating Science Talent Search
Despite being in isolation, and completing their learning remotely, many students have
successfully submitted their project for the 2020 Science Talent Search. Some students
have completed their projects individually, whilst others have utilised their digital skills and
collaborated remotely with another to submit a partner project. We have students
submitting videos of working models of wave power stations, ocean wind turbines, card
and board games teaching people about the ocean, and video games aimed at
educating people on the periodic table, just to name a few!
We have been overwhelmed by the dedication and resilience these students have
shown, in adapting to a different way of completing and submitting projects this year.
The standard is incredibly high! We are so proud of every student that has submitted an
entry so far, and look forward to working with these students in the coming weeks prior to
registration and submission of their projects for the Victorian Competition. We are sure
that they will all be highly successful in the Victorian competition.
We will be establishing a Google Classroom for Science Talent Search, to allow for
communication with students, and to provide feedback and suggestions for their
projects. This will also allow students to share their projects with each other!
Once again, thank you to all of the students that have submitted their projects, and a
huge thank you to all of the parents and families that have supported these students to
complete a project during these interesting times. We are incredibly proud and amazed
at the submissions we have seen this far.
Congratulations, and keep your eyes out for your invitation to the Science Talent Search
2020 Google Classroom!

Miss Megan Macfarlane and Miss Melissa Binding.

Grade 5 is Cooking up an “IsoStorm”
Throughout Week 4, Grade 5 students were asked to
celebrate their isolation experience, focusing on their
favourite recipe they have been cooking. Students then
shared these recipes in a
digital Grade 5 IsoCookbook, during our Friday
Funday celebrations. Watch
out MASTERCHEF!
Coatesville Students are
certainly cooking up a storm
in their kitchens! The Grade
5 teachers also got into the spirit, creating cooking demonstration
videos and sharing them through Google Classroom. Miss Binding’s
Veggie Fritters were certainly a hit!

Many students uploaded family recipes for others to try, including Gyoza, Spanakopita, Pretzels,
homemade pesto pasta, choc-mint slice, pancakes, apple pie, their neighbour’s Hedgehog
slice, and much more! We have already had reports of students trying some of these new recipes
with their families. Even Mr. Cameron shared his favourite
healthy recipe and tested out a recipe or two over the
weekend! It was a fabulous day, celebrating different
cultures, family connections and all things food! We look
forward to our next Friday Funday, in which students are
documenting how they stay active while in isolation…
Perhaps working off some of our cooking in the process.

Thank you to all of the families and students that shared a
recipe with us!

Just because the libraries are closed, it doesn’t mean you have to go
without books, magazines, or movies. Glen Eira Libraries has a great
range of online products you can access from home via tablet, PC or
smartphone. If you are not a Glen Eira Libraries member, it’s quick and
easy to join online. Here’s just a sample of what’s on offer 24/7 at
library.gleneira.vic.gov.au

